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Take a minute to think of all the different
markets a national wholesaler delivers to.
Before they drop off at your kitchen door,
they might have completed a delivery at a
high end restaurant or a high street chain.
It makes you realise that these companies
might well be a fountain of knowledge that
you could tap into.
While the benefits of using a wholesaler
are clear- it's cheaper buying in bulk. you
have just one or two deliveries. fewer invo1ces
means ad min savings, the items are delivered
in tempe rature-controlled vehicles, and
multiple depots means you're unlikely to run
out of a product- it's easy to forget that they
can do a whole lot more for you.
How often have you spoken to a wholesaler's
development chefs about food trends and
what menus or concepts could work in your
university or college? Do you know how they
can help you achieve your sustainability goals
or support your allergen management? It's
time to get friendly with your wholesaler.
"Delivered wholesale links the big food
bra nds as well as sma ller more artisanal
products with foodservice and pa r tnering

with the right kind of wholesaler can bring
many benefits to the university caterer- from
best value kitchen basics to new products to
t ry, as well as innovative recipe solutions,"
says Rh ian Hawkings, marketing controller
at Creed Foodservice. "When you are feeding
hundreds of students on several sites with
stretched budgets, a close caterer-wholesaler
relationship is worth a great deal."
It sounds cheesy, but a wholesa ler can be
like an extra member of the team . Not in the
delivery of items, but the people behind the
scenes. Development chefs will always be
happy to visit you on-site to discuss new ideas
for a men u or concept, or get you down to one
of their workshops or training days.
Catherine Hinchclif(head of corporate

marketing at B1dfood, says: "Bid food's
food development chefs work closely w1th
universi ty caterers to create dishes specifica lly
for them; this is a collaborative process
whereby our chefs use msight on the latest
trends to help improve and refine menus."

BUYING OWN-BRAND
Something else that wholesalers can offer is their
own-brand products. It might not be something
you're w1lling to do at home, but when budgets
are tight, the truth is there's not much difference
in taste and you can save money.
"We have a comprehensive range of over
850 grocery, chilled, frozen and non-food
products, from store cupboard essentials
through to premium fmished products,
which provide great value for money without
compromising on taste or quality," says Martin
Ward, Country Range Group trading director.
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"Delivered wholesale links the big food brands as u ll
smaller more artisanal products with foodservice ··
It can come in handy when th ere's a dish
that uses more expens1ve ingredients as it
allows you to cut the cost on som e other
ingredients used in the dish.
"In an educational establishment where
cost saving is paramount wherever possible
without sacrificing quality, own- brands created
by wholesalers provide an effective opportunity
to afford qualitative cater ing equ ipment or
hygiene maintenance products at a lower costeffective price," says Mike Hardma n. marketing
manager at Alliance Online.
And if you're not converted yet, Hinchcliff
believes you will be soon.
··If food prices continue to rise - driven by
currency fluctuations, Brexit and other factors
- we believe universities may well start to turn
more to own- brand products and ingredients
to mitigate the impact on margins, .. she
says. "In rea lity it is about taking a best of
both approach- branded and own-brand- to
unlock value for customers ...

DELIVERING SUSTAINABILITY
As large na tional businesses. wholesalers
have their own sustainability targ ets. j ust
like universities. It means tha t by using a
wholesaler with environmental issues at its
heart. it can support you in you r aims.
Wholesalers like JJ Foodservice are taking
action on reducing carbon emissions. Its
Telematics project began in January 2018 and
by August the amount of time its vehicles were
left idlmg had reduced by 70% per month.
resulting in a 2% decrease in total carbon
emissions.
Then there are the products on offer and
wholesalers are looking to offer more ethical
and sustainable products to customers.
Bidfood has a new plastic- free range of
150 products, its Catering Supplies team
has worked with WRAP to produce a guide
to recycling packaging, and its Professional
Supplies team now offers a range of
environmentally-friendly cleaning products.
"I t's up to wholesa lers to offer university
ca terers a choice of susta inable food and
catering supplies that lives up to these
standa rds." says Hinchcliff. "Whether that's
sustainable menu options; ethical brands;
accredited, assured or certifi ed ranges;
environmenta lly friendly cleaning chemicals;
or environmentally friendly packaging; t hese
choices are important. "
Talk to your wholesaler about what more
they could be doing for you, it might make all
the difference.

